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VERDEK SPONSORS GREEN IN NASCAR NATIONWIDE SERIES
Effort Showcases Verdek’s Success in Green and Clean Technologies
ROME, Georgia, June 1, 2010 – Just over two years ago, Verdek was founded by Guy
Mannino, president and CEO, to create value for US and foreign companies planning to expand
their businesses into new market arenas, especially “Green and Clean Technology.”
In its first year of operation, Verdek was selected as the exclusive distributor of Coulomb
Technologies ChargePoint™ Networked Charging Stations in the south central region
consisting of Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Coulomb Technologies
developed smart charging stations for municipalities, utilities, green office buildings and parking
garages allowing consumers to charge their electric vehicles wherever they sleep, work and shop.
Since then, Verdek has managed the installation of these charging stations in cities, such as
Houston, Galveston, Austin and McKinney, Texas, as well as Tucson, Arizona.
Verdek also became the exclusive distributor for the Italian-manufactured Tazzari
ZERO, a neighborhood electric vehicle (NEV) with lithium-ion batteries that provide a range of
88 miles before recharging at a cost of less than $2. VERDEK-EV’s distribution rights include
North America, Mexico and the Caribbean islands.
And with the first production-based Tazzari ZERO due in the US soon, Verdek took the
opportunity to sponsor the #70 Chevrolet of (appropriately) Mark Green in last Saturday’s
NASCAR Nationwide race at Lowe’s Motor Speedway to showcase Verdek’s accomplishments
in “Green and Clean Technology” this past year. This was actually Verdek’s second sponsorship
of a race car as they supported Nelson Philippe and his #00 iDrive Green IndyCar in last year’s
Indy 500.
About VERDEK
VERDEK and VERDEK-EV promote EVs, NEVs and Charging Station Infrastructure to support
the growth of an alternative and sustainable transportation system in North America. We
encourage consumers, distributors and investors to visit our web site at www.VERDEK.com.
VERDEK can also be viewed on Facebook at Verdek EV Solutions and Tazzari Zero USA, as
well as Twitter@guymannino.
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